Accessing and Printing Your Program Evaluation

As a Bucks student you will use your Program Evaluation to guide you in the courses required to complete your program of study. Before you see your Academic Advisor, you should print your Program Evaluation for the program of study you are following.

1. In the middle of MyBucks, under the WebAdvisor banner, click WebAdvisor for Students. Click the Academic Planning option, then Program Evaluation.

2. One selection only should be checked for search criteria. Either choose an Active Program, if there is one listed or choose “What if I change my program of study”.

---

You may select either an active program or a "What if" program.
Do NOT select more than one program.
* = Required
Choose One  Active Programs

AA.1002 LIBERAL ARTS - GENERAL EMPHASIS (1002)
CE.0001 Continuing Education - General (non-Academic Program)

What if I changed my program of study?  
What work do you want to include?*  in-Progress work included  
SUBMIT
3. If changing a program of study, use the drop down menu to see a full list of programs that are being offered.

4. Click on the program you want and then at the next window click on the bold **SUBMIT** button.

5. Choose the catalog of the year for the course selection and click on **SUBMIT**.

5. Once submitted, a complete list of courses taken and courses needed to meet requirements will be displayed. This should be printed out to assist in the advising process.